
























































































From: Steve Gerlich <fore687857@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Mon, Mar 31, 2014 at 11:33 AM 
Subject: Proposed Sound Ordinance 
To: "csmith@keywestcity.com" <csmith@keywestcity.com> 
 
 
Greetings, 
 
I am not a resident of Key West but do visit every year to enjoy everything that your fine city has to 
offer.  I am aware of the proposed sound ordinance which will, regardless of what Mr. Weekley claims, 
pretty much put an end to live music on Duval St. until 4PM.  Why?  What is this ordinance supposed to 
accomplish?  Are you hoping to end tourism to Key West?  
 
Two of my many visits have been on cruises.  Both arrived in your port early in the morning and sailed out 
around 3 or 4 in the afternoon.  A lot of the people on the cruise spent a good portion of their time in Key 
West on Duval, in the bars, spending money and having a good time.  Take away the live music during 
the day and you would, I believe, take away one of the main reasons cruises stop in Key West.  Oh well, 
I'm sure the cruise industry doesn't bring much in the way of revenue to your city. 
 
Do I spend all of my time in Key West on Duval during the day?  Of course not, but we do stroll Duval 
from end to end a couple of afternoons during our visit enjoying the music coming out of the many 
establishments, stopping in occasionally for a cold beverage, stopping in the shops, spending money.  It 
is part of what makes Duval what it is.  I don't know whose dollars are driving this train but I hope they 
have lots of them because tourist money is going to flow out of Key West like the tide if it passes.  The 
sound of live music coming out of the open bars is what pulls people onto Duval during the day.   Those 
people also visit other businesses along Duval while there.  It will be very sad to see Duval St. become a 
ghost town like that seen in an old western.   
 
Disallowing live music during the day would be a huge mistake.  It is not everything that brings the tourist 
dollar to your city but I believe it is a large part of it.  I doubt that I would make the yearly trip if this 
ordinance were passed.  You may as well outlaw the Sunset Celebration while you are at it.  
 
If this ordinance passes I know I will be canceling my planned visit to Key West and will be taking my 
vacation dollars elsewhere.  I'm sure there will be many more doing the same.  I'm also pretty certain that 
all the people that will eventually be put out of work when the tourist business dries up will remember who 
was on the Commission that passed the ordinance. Oh well, at least they will be remembered for eternity 
as the Commissioners that killed Key West. 
 
Please do the right thing for the City of Key West and it's economy and vote down this proposal. 
 
Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Steve Gerlich 
10904 Fairway Ridge Lane 
Fishers, IN 46037 
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From: James Smith <fsimanagers@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue, Apr 1, 2014 at 1:51 PM 
Subject: Noise Ordinance 
To: "csmith@keywestcity.com" <csmith@keywestcity.com> 
 
 
Dear Ms. Smith, 
 
As a property owner in Key West, I would like to voice my opinion about the proposed 
noise ordinance. Although I understand the basis behind it, I do not think the terms and 
conditions of the current proposed ordinance suit the needs of all those who have an 
interest in the livelihood of the city of Key West. 
 
Please consider re-writing an ordinance that will not have a lasting negative effect on 
the restaurants and bars that entertain both tourists and residents with music. 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Alan Massengill 
3310 Duck Ave. 
Key West, FL 
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From: Gregory Gardner <glg4@mac.com> 
Date: Tue, Apr 1, 2014 at 1:15 PM 
Subject: Key West Tourism vs Noise Ordinance Changes 
To: csmith@keywestcity.com 
 
Dear Mr. Mayor and Commissioners of Key West Florida: 
 
I am one of some 110,000 residents of the Villages, FL.  We meet and know thousands of other folks who vacation 
and visit here from all over the USA. 
One of the more favorite past-times is to go on cruises several times a year with many stopping in Key West to enjoy 
the much celebrated daily open musical activities which attract our attention within the business area as we walk, 
listen, browse, eat and drink and be merry and buy memorabilia and other things in the area known as Duval 
Street.  Upon return to the ship in the evening, it departs for the next fun location. 
 
Based on info from Key West including newspaper accounts, it looks like Commissioner Weekly is leading the charge 
of shutting down the daytime music industry with changes focused on impacting daytime music.   Seems like sound 
measurements at the property line deal with just music.  Seems like location of amplifiers is being restricted to so 
many feet from a property line, in addition to the new db levels.  Therefore, in  the absence of music, the more 
annoying noises a city produces on a daily basis will be more pronounced, such as:  aircraft, vehicles, air hammers, 
power saws, blowers, pumps, generators, sea going vessels, and so on and so forth. 
 
Please take note, there are no requirements defined for anything other than music amplifiers, to restrict the location 
of  blowers, chain saws, lawn maintenance equipment, trash removal trucks, construction table saws for cutting tiles, 
pipe, trees and wood etc.  We really think the local government must not want our tourist trade. 
 
Be advised, it is no problem for us to travel on the ships and planes which by-pass Key West for locations with 
daytime music and merriment.  After all, most ships travel at night so as to arrive during daytime hours at locations 
attractive to tourists. 
 
Good grief.  Here are some points as may become food for thought ……. you may want to consider ----  Some of us 
would purchase or lease property 
in Key West to open more tourist business, however, reconsideration and uncertainty exists owing to: 
 
Given the fact that businesses were previously issued licenses in business zoned areas by the City of Key West to 
exist and to practice commerce  therein, 
under the ordinances and rules at that time, investments and jobs have been created catering to tourism. 
 
The new changes undermine the basis of this segment commerce.  As such, it would appear as an unconstitutional 
abuse of power to apply such 
draconian changes to the detriment of existing businesses so dependent on tourism.  Isn't is the duty of our 
government to promote commerce? 
One would ask, why is it so vehemently pursued to change the underpinnings of business acumen in Key West.  If it is 
axiomatic that all decisions 
are basically financial, what is the motive for being so disruptive to the local economy?  There has to be a financial 
reason not being presented.  Perhaps 
the State would have an interest in why should one man be allowed to disrupt legitimate businesses.  Shouldn't the 
public-at-large have a say 
in such matters.  After all, it was the taxation without representation that started action to form our present democratic 
union. 
Worst case, shouldn't existing business be grand-fathered? 
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Some other considerations worth raising: The collateral impact of the new changes has not even been assessed by 
the Commissioners.  Being 
so blinded by unsung ulterior motives, the ripple effect and loss of tourism is not even being measured or estimated 
by Qualified Commerce 
Consultants.  Consequently, fear of instant job loss by good people supporting tourism industry businesses such as 
taxi, hotel, food, trucking, 
resort, fishing etc, just to name a few is real.  Sadly, it compares to the Obama-care Bill impact.  We need to pass it to 
find out what's in it.  Here 
we need to pass it to experience the severity of impact on the local economy.  Obviously, it is easily seen by the 
interested observer that the reduced tax 
base will ripple through the police, fire, school, infrastructure etc.  Did they ever think what would happen if the ships 
loaded with tourists 
wishing to have a good time by-pass Key West?  Would the corner grocery store or the souvenir stores survive 
serving non-tourists? 
What would happen if Home Depot or Lowes and so on pulled up stakes joining those who will go elsewhere for better 
business jobs or vacations. 
 
It would appear that what looks like the remains of the old bridgework to the Keys would be a constant and grim 
reminder of what can happen to Key 
West without a vibrant Tourist Trade.    What do you folks think? 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Greg Gardner 
The Villages Resident 
Florida 



From: bonsai07751 <bonsai07751@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue, Apr 1, 2014 at 2:59 PM 
Subject: Keep the music playing 
To: csmith@keywestcity.com 
 
 
We have been coming to Key West for over 20 years. Clearly we love this town, especially the music. 
Tourists love the fact that they can hear music anytime of the day. This is what brings most of us to your 
wonderful city. Please keep up the music for the lunch crowd. We can't get enough. Thank You Bonnie 
Ryder 
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---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Vicky Smith <vicssmith@yahoo.com> 
Date: Fri, Apr 11, 2014 at 9:31 AM 
Subject: Sound Ordinance 
To: "csmith@keywestcity.com" <csmith@keywestcity.com> 
 
 
I'm so opposed to the sound ordinance being considered. The live music through the 
day is one of the main reasons why we fell in love with Key West. Since going with 
friends in 2010, we've returned twice a year bringing family and friends who now love 
Key West for the same reason. Have you considered the tourist money to be lost or jobs 
of those musician's ? On our visits to Key West talking to other tourist this is also why 
they like coming to Key West. Please make the right decision. 
  
  
                                              Sincerely, Vicky Smith   " Ohio" 
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---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Barry Olsavsky <barry@cst-entertainment-productions.com> 
Date: Fri, Apr 11, 2014 at 8:57 PM 
Subject: Noise Ordinance 
To: csmith@keywestcity.com 
 
 
 

Dear Mayor and City Commissioners, 

I am writing in opposition to the proposed noise ordinance. 
I am a musician who lives in Jacksonville, Florida and have been traveling to Key West 
to perform for many years. I can certainly understand the complaints from residents who 
live there regarding noise and sound issues, but I feel they must understand that is a 
part of what makes Key West such a wonderful getaway for so many tourist year after 
year. Duval Street is one of the driving forces of Key West as much as Bourbon Street 
in New Orleans. The live music experience is part of the tropical environment of the 
Keys, and to diminish that would be harmful to your economy through a loss of business 
revenue, plus the potential jobs it will cost the local musicians and bar & restaurant 
workers.   
I travel down every year for Meeting of the Minds in November and during that week 
there are thousands of Parrot Heads strolling up and down Duval Street stopping at 
places like Willie T's or Margaritaville Cafe to hear their favorite Trop Rock bands. If this 
noise ordinece passes, it will have a negative impact on MOTM or Fantasy Fest or any 
of the other wonderful events that occur there each year. 
If music was basically removed from Bourdon Street, or Beall Street in Memphis, or on 
the strip in Vegas via a noise ordinance, those tourist locals would also suffer because it 
is such a huge part of the attraction. 
I do believe a solution can be reached to settle the problem but I don't feel this is the 
correct one. 

Barry Olsavsky 
Jacksonville, Fl 
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---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Kenny Smtih <customboxbilly@yahoo.com> 
Date: Sun, Apr 13, 2014 at 2:21 PM 
Subject: against the sound ordinance 
To: "csmith@keywestcity.com" <csmith@keywestcity.com> 
 
 
As i was reading this ordinance that you folks are wanting to pass i was amazed that 
this has gotten this far as to do a vote. One of the reasons Keywest is so amazing is 
because of the live music at about every establishment that has spirits.This is the 
experience that keeps bringing my wife and i back to this amazing island twice a year 
and spending around five thousand dollars in the weeks we are there.the second week 
we come down to your amazing island with two other couples and they would spend 
what we are .Why do we come you ask. The main reason is the live music all day 
long.There are towns with many nicer beaches than what keywest has, but its the whole 
experience with keywest that makes it such a great destination.  
Further more what about the employment impact it is going to have on your artist that 
perform during the day. It will make for job shortages if you take the 1st shift away from 
the performers. Please rethink this. Yoyr Friends from Roseville Ohio Kenny and Vicky 
Smith  We are against the sound ordinance 
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